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ABSTRAK
Projek ini adalah tentang penghasilan suatu benda baru untuk gelung bola 
keranjang yang mudah. Ia boleh memudahkan manusia untuk bermain sukan bola 
keranjang di mana sahaja. Oleh itu, objektif utama untuk menghasilkan alat ini adalah 
untuk menghasilkan satu kaedah atau cara yang mudah untuk bermain sukan bola 
keranjang dan boleh digunakan di mana-mana sahaja. Projek ini melibatkan proses 
untuk membentuk gelung bola keranjang dengan mengambil kira dari segi tujuan dibuat, 
bentuk, kesesuaian persekitaran dan juga dari segi kos penghasilan untuk kegunaan 
ramai.Pemilihan bahan yang sesuai untuk digunakan bagi pembentukan gelung bola 
keranjang ini merupakan bahan yang mempunyai berat yang ringan, jangka hayat yang 
tahan lama dan boleh menahan berat beban. Bahan yang dicadangkan untuk 
pembentukan bola keranjang adalah bahan jenis stainless steel. Dalam penyambungan 
roda dan bahagian produk, kaedah kimpalan adalah sesuai kerana ia akan memanas dan 
mencairkan logam asal untuk disambung. 
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ABSTRACT
This project is about Design and fabrication of portable basketball hoop that can 
be used easier and everywhere. The objectives in this project are to create an easy 
method to make people easier to play basketball anytime and anywhere. Besides that, to 
design and fabricate an apparatus that can help in drying the shoes with simple action. 
This project involves the process of designing the portable basketball hoop by 
considering the functionality, shape, environment fitting, and the manufacturing cost for 
people to use it. The selection of suitable materials in the fabricating of the portable 
basketball hoop is a loaded material which has minimum weight, long life-span and can 
detain heavy load. Material is porposed for the fabrication of the portable basketball 
hoop is stainless steel. In assembled the wheel and parts of the product, welding process 
is suitable because it will heat and melt the origin metal to joining. 
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1.1.1 General Project Synopsis
The project involves designing and fabricating a portable basketball hoop. As the 
Diploma final year project allocates the duration of 1 semester, this large man-hour 
project therefore requires significant efforts of the students to participate. Basically the 
entire basketball hoop could be divided into three stages, which are concept review and 
development, designing and fabrication.
The portable basketball hoop is equipped by using stainless steel 304 2B material 
which include, rectangular plate steel, round hollow steel, rectangular hollow steel, rods 
and wheels in manufacturing process by perform MIG welding to joint the parts. The 
advantages of the portable basketball hoop are not expensive, can bring anywhere, 
lightweight and adjustable.
2            The process of development is initiated from designing the shape of the portable 
basketball hoop by considering the function as well. In order to produce user friendly 
product that is suitable to the consumer, consideration to the ergonomic factor is taken 
into account. It involves the measurement process before the materials are cut into 
pieces before joined together.
1.1.2 Specific Project Synopsis
            The project title is design and fabrication of portable basketball hoop. The 
project involves small analysis of the basketball hoop and fabrication of the portable 
basketball hoop itself with concerns regarding strength, durability, ergonomic factor, and 
convenience. Test need to be done to verify the strength of the portable basketball hoop 
right before the fabrication process to avoid material and fund wasting. The projects 
prerequisites are Static, Dynamic and Strength of Material. Overall, the project will meet 
acquire skills of design, analysis, and fabrication.
1.2   Problem Statement
            Nowadays, there are many basketball hoop sold at the supermarket. There are a
lots of problem for many of them such as the basketball hoop is too high and not suitable 
for children. Besides that, the basketball hoop is heavy and big to bring anywhere. The 
next problem is, the basketball hoop need more space to keep it at home. Users just can 
play basketball at the basketball court and it is too hard for people that stay far away 
from the basketball court.
31.3 Project Objectives
1.3.1   General Objectives
            Diploma final year project objective is to practice the knowledge and skill of the 
student that have been gathered before in solving problem using academic research, to 
born an engineer that have enough knowledge and skill. This project also important to 
train and increase the student capability to get know, research, data gathering, analysis 
making and then solve a problem by research or scientific research.
The project also will educate the student in communication like in a presentation 
and educate them to defend their research in the presentation. The project also will 
generate students that have capability to make a good research report in thesis form or 
technical writing. This project also can produce and train student to capable of doing 
work with minimal supervisory and more independent in searching, detailing and 
expanding the experiences and knowledge.
1.3.2   Specific Objectives
The project objectives are to design and fabricate the portable basketball hoop 
that is suite to its application especially for small children and to minimize the 
manufacturing cost by minimize the complexity of the portable basketball hoop and 
simulate the material used with cheaper material but having high strength and 
endurance.
41.4   Project Scope
1.4.1 Literature Review: Valuable data are searched and gathered. 
Considering the shape of the portable basketball hoop in terms of its complexity 
and method to produce.
1.4.2 Sketching & Designing: Sketching and designing using autoCAD software 
in creating the design of the portable basketball hoop.
1.4.3 Fabrication: Fabricate and produce the portable basketball hoop by using
basic engineering methods such as cutting, drilling and welding.
1.4.4 Testing & Evaluation: Simulate the mechanism of the portable basketball 
hoop produce is in line with the expected function to be.
51.5   Project Flow Chart
            For the diagram as shown as below, the project starts with title selection. 
Portable basketball hoop title was selected. The project continued by finding the project 
objectives, problems statement, scopes and collect the data about the project. In this 
session, all the information were searched in the internet.
            After that, the project continued by making the literature review and research 
about the title. This consist a review of the concept of portable basketball hoop, 
basketball hoop system, basketball hoop features and type of portable basketball. These 
tasks have been done through research on the internet, books and others sources.
            After gathering all the relevant information, the project undergoes design 
process. In this step, from the knowledge gather from the review is use to make a sketch 
design that suitable for the project. After several design sketched, design consideration 
have been made and one design have been chosen. The selected design sketched is then 
transfer to solid modeling and engineering drawing using autoCAD program. The 
materials and the measurement needed for the portable basketball hoop listed down and 
calculated to give an ergonomic shape of the portable basketball hoop.
            Next, after the needed material is listed, acquisition step take places. There are 
only a few materials that need to buy such as wheels. Some of the needed material is 
well-prepared by the university.
            After all the parts needed had been gathered, the project proceeds to next step 
that is fabrication process. The finished drawing and sketching is used as a reference by 
following the measurement and the type of materials needed. The fabrication process 
that involved is cutting, welding, and drilling. If all the parts had been processed, the 
parts are joined together to produce full-scaled portable basketball hoop. Here come the 
6testing and evaluation process. The portable basketball hoop will be test to see if it 
fulfills the requirement such as ergonomic aspect, safety, strength and maneuverability. 
            After all the parts had been joined together, here comes the last phase of process 
that is data discussion. In data discussion, the draft report and all the related articles are 
gathered and hand over to the supervisor for error checking. The finish product will be 
compared with the report to make sure that there is no mistake on both project and 
report. 
            After the product and the report had been approved by the supervisor, the report 
is rearrange and print out to submit at the supervisor, the project coordinator and faculty 
of Mechanical Engineering. In this stage, the final presentation was also being prepared 
and waited to be present.
7Figure 1.5: Project Flow Chart
81.6 Project Planning
If the Project Task is referred, the project starts with the introduction, followed 
by literature review, Design & measurement consideration, material preparation, 
methodology study, fabrication process, improvement, report writing and make a 
presentation on these project topics which are the portable basketball hoop. This is 
consisting a review of the portable basketball hoop and examples of the portable 
basketball hoop on market. These tasks have been done through research on the internet 
and books.
The planning is dividing in two categories which are planning and actual items. 
For making a literature review part, it take one to three weeks to the planning process 
but an actual, that is different because it take until week seven of semester to do. After 
that, in design and measurement consideration of scope is about week three to week five 
to follow by the planning and for the actual take more than week five. In this scope, the 
design is thinking and makes some sketching to get an illustration about the portable 
basketball hoop.
In material preparation, the material that wants to use is decide by planning and 
actual items because the material is also important to choose before fabrication process. 
On the methodology study, the planning is about from week six until week eight. But, 
for an actual its start from week five to week eight to finish it.
After that, in fabrication scope is very important because it’s important to follow 
the work of schedule to finish the project. For the planning is only start from week six 
until week ten to finish. But, after start an actual activity is take a long time to complete 
the apparatus properly. It’s about start from week seven until week twelve.
9Lastly, after finish the fabrication process is make some improvement about the 
apparatus as good as possible in week nine to week twelve in actual term and follow the 





Nowadays, as we all know basketball hoop are permanently cemented into a hole 
that is dug in the ground. They offer more stability than a portable basketball hoop 
systems, but require more installation work and can be more costly. But users just can 
play basketball at the court. It is harder for users that live far away from the court.
            Spalding basketball hoops allow you to enjoy basketball any time without 
leaving your home. It is a great way for adults to stay in shape and for kids to get away 
from the television and breathe some fresh air. No matter what type of backyard 
basketball hoop you choose, you are assured hours of active fun with your friends, 
neighbors, and family.
            A breakaway rim is basketball hoop that can bend slightly when a player dunks a 
basketball, and then instantly snap back into its original shape when the player releases 
it. It allows players to dunk the ball without shattering the backboard, and it reduces the 
possibility of wrist injuries. Breakaway rims were invented in the mid-1970s and are 
